
 

 
 “South Callandoon”  

Unreserved Clearing Sale 
Goondiwindi  

                  Property Sold – Majority of machinery is one owner in very good condition  

   8th September 2021 – Online                               
Bidding will open on the 6th September – Final timer will start at 12pm on the 8th September 

Located: 20km West of Goondiwindi off Barwon Highway 
                                                                                       Gravel Airstrip onsite  

Header, Pickers, Tractors & Spray Rig: 

JD S680 header, 970 eng hrs, fan hrs 707, 4-meter centres, active concave isolation, 2630 steering screen, no 

receiver, copper & power cast spreader, power guard warrantee, SN-1Z0S380ACHC105965, JD 640D hydra float 

front, SN-1H00640DTH0795047, 40ft draper McCormack industries comb trailer; JD7760 round bail cotton picker, 

3674 eng hrs, 2395 fan hrs, mod JD7760-5460, SN-1N07760XTB0035460; JD 7760 round bail cotton picker, 2392 

eng hrs, fan hrs 1593, heads rebuilt hyd motors & pumps replaced 2018, mod JD7760-2012, SN-

1N07760X5B0035431; JD 8345RT track tractor 2017, 4516 hrs, 3-4 meters adjustable centres, 60 % tracks, quick 

hitch, PTO, remotes,  eco transmission, StarFire steering 6000 receiver, RTK radio, 4600 Screen & activations, SN-

1RW8345RTHS917225; JD 8335RT  track tractor, 6923 hrs, 335hp 3-4m adjustable centres , StarFire 300 receiver, 

RTK radio, 2630 screen, RTK steering activation, engine and transmission fully rebuilt at 4990 hrs, SN-

IRW8335RCEP911312; JD 8320R tractor, StarFire screen 6000 receiver, RTK radio, 4600 Screen activations, 16 F-

4R power shift transmission, FWA, quick hitch, PTO, 75-80% tread,  2832 hrs, SN- 1RW8320RHGP113404; Massey 

6455 challenger front end loader, pallet forks, hay spears, bucket, eng hrs unknown; Massey Ferguson 8280, 

powershift, PTO, quick hitch, 280hp; Massey Ferguson 8280, pto, dbar, quick hitch, remotes, fwa, mod AG250-

189EA, SN- 211573500047; Case 7250 tractor, 1200lt front mounted tank, remotes, pto, dbar, SN-AJB0069186; 

Case 8940 Magnum, logger tires, FWA, quick hitch, PTO, remotes, front tank, SN-AJB0085916; Ford 5000 tractor, 

remotes, dbar, pto, 3pl, model 95000, SN-399; Ferguson TEA 139388, petrol, TE25, pto, 3pl;  Miller 5333 Nitro 

sprayer, 2591 hrs, 36mt boom, 6000L stainless tank, auto greaser, cummins 330hp, greenstar 6000 starfire 

receiver, 2630 screen, RTK radio activations, new hydraulic auxiliary, new touch control panel, 3-4m adjustable 

centres, 2016, SN-2116025.  
 

Excavator, Telehandlers, Trucks, Vehicles & Bikes: 

Hyundi Robex 200W-2, tire excavator, push blade, 9242 hrs, pin E0159; Merlo P72.10 telehandler, 7tx10m reach, 

7200 capacity, 2011, 3650hrs, SN- ZP1460001C1200584, pallet forks, hay spears, bucket; Elgra 200 series post 

digger, PD7 auger, cement mixer bowl, suit Merlo telehandler; McCormack cotton bale spear, 2012, suit merlo 

telehandler, SN-MC12-174-097-1;  

Volvo FL10 prime mover, bogy drive, GCM 60t, 1993, 931000km, unreg, vin-YV5F2CCD15D562482, SN-

WQC20445; International prime mover, mod SF2670-160, GVM 20800, bogy drive, with aluminium tri axel tipper, 

34ft, rot, hungry boards, unreg, 1999 model, SN 185504; JRM aluminium tri axel tipper trailer, 93 model, rot, 34ft, 

ATM 35t, 6ft sides, super singles ,Vin-6H93334JAPBN67077; UD single axel truck, 551,657 km, currently registered 

– will be sold unreg, steel plate tray; Isuzu CXH water truck, unreg, bogy drive, twin steer, 18050 L stainless tank, 

mixing vat, honda motor, 2 x shuttle space; DAF body truck, bogy drive, single steer with HIAB; Holden 

commodore ute, 186000km, 99 model, unreg; Toyota 974 FJ45P petrol 74 HJ; Holden rodeo dual cab, 04 model, 

3LITD,  4wd, 261000 k,  unreg; Nissan navara single cab 12/09 model,  steel tray; Nissan navara single cab 12/09 

model,  steel tray; Holden rodeo 09/06 model, single cab,  diesel, 4x4; Nissan patrol, 4x4, steel tray, 12/06, 6 cy 

diesel; Honda 500 side by side petrol, 961 hrs, 12636km; Argo 6-wheeler, vanguard 16hp motor,SN-8150; Honda 

Quad, parts only;  



 

Broadacre Farming & Grain Handling: 

Gyral STR seed cart, 2x5400L bins, 2016, ground drive, 4m centre, hyd filling auger, SN-40-21-STR-147; Excel 

stubble warrior single disk planter, 2014, 33.3 spacing, hyd fold, 2nd off set hitch, SN-EXSW140304; Excel stubble 

warrior tow behind planter, 2016,  12m, 33.3 spacing, 36 tyne units, folding wing, 2020 new coulter bearing & 

press wheel bearings, SN-EXSW160334; Gessner HR600 Hydraulic chisel plough, hyd fold; AFM 350 Series 

Scarichisel, 8m, folding wing, spring tyne, damaged pull; Allfarm 080 heavy duty offsets, 42 plate, gessner bearing 

upgrade units on front, serafin bearing oil bath on back, new accumulators 2019; John shearer scarifier, 6m, model 

170SRS29, SN-132013; International scarifier, 4.5m, SN-751-W; Gyral planter, 60’, conventional (old); Farm king 

480 Grain cleaner, elect motor wheat & chickpea screens, extra screens, SN-1H00640DTH0795047; FBW grouper 

bin, 2 swing away hyd augers, 2 x 5 ton bins; Dual axel chaser bin, 18t, rot, 23.1-26 tires, 12” auger; Meridian 

auger, 10”x59’, self-propelled, kohler 35hp motor, elec start, hyd driven; Convey-all belt conveyer, 16”x52’, elec 

start, 35hp motor ,hyd driven, self-propelled; Meridian SLMD-1295, pto, auger, swing away hopper, 12”x95’, hyd 

lift, SN-05911; Westfield pto auger, MKL100-71, swing away hopper, 10”x71’, SN-234505; Westfield TF80-51 

auger, kohler elec start motor, SN-201399; Conveyor belt auger 11”x41’, 11hp honda motor, hyd drive; 2 x 

concrete bunker walls, 10’x4’; Sherwell 28T mobile bin, SN-MPH1135;     

 
 

Row Crop Implements:   

Excel cultivator, stack fold, 2011, 12m, 3pl, tracking disks, 2017, SN-EXCU170334; JD 1720 Maxi merge planter, 12 

row, stack fold, vac planter,  precision planter, E set upgrade, 3 bushel boxes, pro drive, ground drive, new disks 

& bearings in 2019, 12m cotton & sorghum plates, SN-1A01720RJBV740755; JD 1720 Maxi merge plus, (no boxes) 

12m, 3PL, SN-H01720R67715544; Tilco disk lilisten, 12m, 3PL, disk lilisten arms new in 2018; 1Tripr  12m, 3PL, 

folding wing, cart pull frame, 2014, SN-4811-11; Tilco 12m Cultipacker, 3PL, modified 2018,  new shafts & 

bearings, alabama on rear; TTQ side buster, 6m, 3PL, 2017; TTQ centre buster, 6m, 3PL; TTQ scorpion root buster, 

series 1V, bearings & seals replaced 2019, SN-TTQ225SRC6TB0716; TTQ Mulcher, 6m, SN-TTQ221TR60617; 

Howard RC2000 Rotary hoe, 8m modified to 6m, alabama’s on back; Ag-Fab rotor buck, 8.5 meters; Gessner 6 

row side buster, 3PL, alabama’s; AgriSem speed tiller, 6m, disco mulch, folding wing 3m, Model DOM Gold SRE 

XY514G0035, SN-12DOMGSRE0138; 3PL bar, 12m, tilco gauge wheels; Bed shaper, 8m, easy fix, 3PL;  Shield-less 

sprayer, 8m; 3PL Bar, 8m; 12m tool bar, 7’, foldable; Orthman tracker; 8m Yeoman plough, big rig fertilizer boxes, 

hyd tynes; Implement trailer, home made from bridge frame, 12mx2.4m, hyd rear wheels; 

 
 

Row crop Implement parts: 

Track & disk assembly; Easyfix cultivator parallelogram assemblies x13; Assorted tynes & alabama’s; Gessner 

furrower & bed shaping wings (2 shuttles); Tilco/Gessner A77 assemblies (2 shuttles); Tilco/Gessner A77 shanks 

& seed boots; Shank brackets, suit 7’ bar; Adjustable assemblies A77 (3 shuttles); Shuttle Alabama’s; Qty sweeps; 

Pallet mixed sweeps (½ 44 drum); Gessner furrow parts; Shuttle of seed shears tubes & shear pins;        

Caster wheels & triple disk hiller units; Cultivator disk to suit easyfix; Shuttle 1” tyne & sweeps; Pallet of rotor 

buck ram & parts; Shuttle AgriSem disc-O mulcher parts; Excel single disk parts; Triple disk hillers; Qty wheel 

spaces; Lillistone gang ½ shuttle; Qty of Go devil discs;  

 

 

Irrigation Equipment: 

N buggy, 2005 model, SN-HBNB0041013; N buggy, 2001 model, SN-HBNB00110637; N buggy, 2004 model, SN- 

HBNB0041015; N buggy, 2006 model, SN-NBHB0060106; Holly water weir; 5 new PTB assemblies; Ditch sprayer, 

3PL, 1500L tank, hyd fold, 12m, suit JD tractor; Irrigation syphons, 2.5” & 1.5”; 2x 1 tone Saddle air seeder fertilizer 

bins, JD fan & JD rate controller, gyral distributor boxes; 2x 1200L saddle tanks to fit 4m track tractor; Steel pipe, 

12m x 900mm; Steel T pipe 4.9m x 900mm x 3m cross section; Qty of lateral irrigator frame parts; Lateral pump 

float; McCormack bale loader, 2012, mod 2630, SN-MC12-1739783-3; 

 

 



 
 

Farm Implements & Motors:  

BMS Laser Scraper 3.5, JD Igrade tower & harness, no receiver; Tilco stick picking bar, 12m, 3PL; Hillers track 

renovator, triple disk; Home made outside furrow cleaner, 3PL; Pivot wheel track renovator; 10m rubber tyre roller;  

Stick rake, 9.1m, suit 980H CAT loader; Field quip 6ft slasher, 3PL, SN-4087; Truck chassis trailer, 5.2mx2.4m, steel 

floor; Flat top trailer, dual axel, 6.5mx1.8m, unreg; Stick rake, 4m, finger tyne; Hay rake, 3PL; Dual axel water trailer, 

3000L rapid spray tank, davey transfer pump; Rotaflow geo spreader, 3PL, model ROW-EDWGEO, ID-VN2400201491, 

type VN240 2016; Rock screen 2.8x2.4m; Unused CAT C15 motor, 475hp, muffler, heat shielding, silencer, 

arrangement number 359-2116, SN-MCW02694; Unused CAT C15 motor, 475hp, muffler, heat shielding, silencer, 

SN-MCW02503; CAT 3306 motor, rebuilt by McGregor Diesel, arrangement number 7C-6195, SN-64235809; CAT 

3208 motor, 235 hp, 5287 hrs, twin disc clutch & pump drive belts, mounted on frame,  arrangement number 

2W8277, SN-3209829; Exhaust silencers x 2, model SASE-150, 2013; John Deere tracks, reconditioned, suit S680, 4m 

kit, alem lube kit, auto greaser. Reconditioned Cat starter motor, 320A, 24v;     
 

 

 

Livestock Equipment: 

Keenan feed mixer, type 280BH, PTO, gross weight 12.5t, 2007, SN-28 E 09; Cattle yards, 47 panels, 7ft, 6 bar  square 

40x40, loading ramp, 2 slide gates, 6 gates, bucket of pins;  Northern star 2 horse float, unreg; Single axel corrugated 

iron box trailer; Stock crate 2.4mx6.9m, steel frame wooden sides, division gate, no back end; Stock crate 2x1, 

2.5mx7.3m, aluminium sides, steel frame; 12 x poly round bail feeders; 6 x CF12 cattle feeders, 3.6m tray, white 

industries; 1 x shelleys  cattle feeder, 6m tray; 12 x 8m length steel framed rubber matting feed troughs; Qty Barb 

wire; Qty  second hand steel posts; Qty second hand droppers aluminium; Qty farm gates; 3PL wire roller bar; Qty 

Hinge joint; Qty 2.5mm high tensile plain wire; Qty Waratah new steel posts; Qty Waratah maxi steel posts new; Qty 

Plain wire; 4 x new plain wire spinners; 1x plain wire spinner old; Fiberglass trough, steel frame 4.9m long; 2.9m steel 

frame rubber matting feed trough; 3x new  4.2m cyclone farm gates; Qty drill stem strainer posts, 2.9m long 60mm 

ID;  Qty drill stem strainers & stay butts; 4 steel end assemblies; Qty railway iron; Qty drill stem bundles 9.5m x 75mm 

ID; Qty rubber matting; Weld on poly fittings; Detroit Jackhammer, star picket attachment; 4x hay spears; Pallet of 

bentonite; ½ pallet of lime; Hylick Breeder; Quadbike spray tank 100L; Electric fencing gear; Pipes & poly fittings; 

Team poly trough 470L; Molasses steel tank;          

 

 

Workshop: 

Ingersoll rand P180 air compressor; MPDS 1255 air compressor, isuzu diesel motor, 605hrs, SN-5080633; Pallet 

racking shelves, assorted sizes; Diesel generator, RT125, kabota motor; Old electric cement mixer; Pallet PTO 

shafts; J&J tools 20mm drill press; TQ pro drill press 20mm; WIA Mig welder, 30-amp plug; Tamic insecticide boxes 

x 8 for masson planter gear drive; 8 x granular boxes suit case precision planter 1200; Pallet of floor tiles; Ass 

spray gear; Ass nuts and bolts; Petrol generator 2.8kva; Bench grinder; Transfer pump; Manual pipe bender; Ass 

toolboxes; Ass escort lights & signs; Grease drums & pumps; Tool chest & tools; Toolboxes, socket sets, jacks; Pipe 

threads, clamps, stilsons, taps & dies; 20000L grain tipper water bladder tank, new; 9 new gear winches; Ass tools, 

boxes, soldering iron; CAT parts; Qty oil filters; New clipsal electrical fittings; Qty electrical heat shrink; Makita 

concrete saw; Ass PTO splines; Endless chain hoist, sack trolly; Qty oil & grease; Electro fusion poly fittings; Power 

tools, drill bits, welding helmets; Anvil, lifting jib; Power feed MiG welder SN-99J7007600; MiG welder SN-

99J770029; Steel work bench with vice 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Sundries;  

Fuel trailer dual axel, honda transfer pump, 900L; Savage 12’ aluminium punt on trailer; Mud rims to suit Honda 

big red quad bike; Assorted 4x4 tires & rims; Light truck tires; Car tires & rims; Implement tires & rims; Truck tires 

& 2 rims; 2 x gripster tires 30.5x32; JD front mount tank frame; Front mount tank frame 1200L gold acres tank; 

Rapid spray front mount 1200L tank; John Deere doors; Case tractor wheel weights x2; 20-8-38 titan tractor tires 

& rims; Water transfer pump; Case Magnum 3m wheel spacings x 4; JD front tractor weights; 2 x case mud guards; 

Spray rig trolly wheels; All farm parts; SEC sieve bucket, suit Cat 320 excavator; Claw foot bath; 2 x concrete blocks 

5’x2’x2’; Concrete boxing; Old Gyral seed cart SN-SC445; Qty spray boom arms; 3PL spray boom frame; 4.6m 

blade;  2 x implement bar box steel; Quick hitch frame; Old covering harrows 6 gang; Single axel trailer to suit 

spray; 2 x poly tyre shields; Shuttle of steel; Vintage 4.2m tyne rake; Goanna probs x 4; New Goanna probes, new 

version; Ass fire extinguisher & brackets; 2 large toolboxes with camping gear, builders’ plastic; Roof mounted 

assorted yellow road signs; JD articulating front hub parts; Petrol pressure washer; Safety signs & cone; 3 pressure 

pumps, parts only; PVC fittings; MaxEmerge planter parts; Disk lilliston, excel cultivator parts; Qty ply chip board; 

Gyral parts; Qty excel press wheels; Black weld on poly fittings (large); 3 x electrical starter motors, suit Case 9380 

tractor; Hypro pump & parts; Recreational equipment; 24m weed seeker kit; Excel single disk parts; 110mm poly 

fittings; Qty bearings; TTQ center side buster parts; Mixed hyd hoses; 3 x Topcon RTK GPS receiver kits; Builders 

cement x 9 bags; Air compressor off C15 motor x 4; Doffer rack & assemblies, reconditioned doffers; Picker parts 

7760; UHF &VHF parts; JD cotton stubble guards for tractor; Sorghum trays & bristles;  Chainsaws, fuel drums;  

Stainless hypro kit; Qty camlock fittings; Axels & hubs; Tilco tyne assemblies & tarp; Tubular pipe stand; 

Implement spaces; Pressure cleaner, honda motor; Davy transfer pump, massport pumps;  VW armarok ute tub, 

as new; Qty cotton tarps, 40’ & 36’; Forklift working cage; Ladder with safety cage; Poly liquid fertilizer tank; 

Square fiberglass water tank; Desembled carport frame with corrugated iron; Shipping containers x 5; IPLEX heavy 

duty poly pipe, PLH11315QFC2, 19 lengths 21m x 250mm ID x  30mm wall; IPLEX heavy duty poly pipe, 

PLH11315QFC2, 4 lengths 21m x 200mm ID x 20mm wall; IPLEX heavy duty poly pipe, 3 lengths 21m x 280mm ID 

x 35mm wall; Steel pipe x 1, 8.4m x 320mm ID x 40mm wall; Steel pipe x 1, 7.6m x 360mm ID x 25mm wall; Steel 

pipe x 16, 12m x 300mm ID x 10mm wall; Steel pipe, 5.8m x 390mm ID x 10mm wall; Steel pipe x 3, 6.9m x 270mm 

ID x 25mm wall; Steel pipe x 13, 6m x 300mm ID x 10mm wall; Steel pipe x 4 , 6m x 300mm ID x 30mm wall;  

 

 
               

 

Inspection: Site will be open from 1st to 8th September, 9am to 3pm  

 

                       All Items must be removed by 25th September 2021.   

 

Loading: Loading Fees will Apply. 

There will be a Franna Crane on site from the 13th to the 18th September.  

There will be a Telehandler available to load items up to 2T, from the 13th to the 25th September. 

There is also a loading ramp located on farm. 
 
 

Terms: 
The sale will be conducted under Auctions Plus terms & conditions and Nutrien Ag Solutions terms & conditions. 

Full payment in cleared funds is required before items can be collected. 10% GST will be added to the knock 
down price on each lot. There will be no buyer’s premium added to this sale. 

 

Nutrien Goondiwindi: 07 4671 1155 
Andrew Jakins: 0427 374 441 

 
Full listing at: https://nutrienharcourts.com.au or https://auctionsplus.com.au 

https://nutrienharcourts.com.au/
https://auctionsplus.com.au/

